
Ja kerran 
ja kerran 
ja kerran

Kun sillon
kun sillon 
kun sillon

Se iski 
mun ihoon
ja meni

Löi kuplivan
inhon
ja kuumeen

ja rypistyy
ja kuplii
ja kirvelee

mun otsaa
mun ranteita
mun ja niskaa

Kun värisee
mun keho
kuin lehti

Kun kuiskaa
sen kerran
kun silloin

Lyö sähköä
kuin salama
läpi kehon

Lyö pois
ravistaa irti
halua pakoon

pois pakoon
pois pakoon
sen kerran

kun silloin
kun silloin
kun silloin

And one time
and one time
and one time

When once
when once
when once

It hit
my skin
and went

Struck bubbling
disgust
and fever

and crumples
and bubbles
and burns

my forehead
my wrists
my neck

When trembles
my body
like a leaf

When whispers
that one time
when once

Strikes electricity
like lightning
through body

Strikes away
shakes loose
wants to escape

run away
run away
that one time

when once
when once
when once



And in the bottom of the ocean is where I finally get my rest.
Where I lay in white sand and feel the water wash over me

press me into a diamond.
The weight of the water stills 

holds me down,
cools the scorch marks of a world that I was always wrong for.

And it’s cold.
And I can finally rest.

When my head is twisted off my shoulders, and I my hands are bread to bleed.
I can make mundane things out of soil and and trees
and I don’t have to worry about the magic anymore.

The life in me stills
holds me up

strips away the urge in me that always caused me discomfort
And it’s hot

And I can finally seize

And as the mirrors in my house are covered,
As is my body, in cotton and drab and cloth

and I let love slip from my fingers.
The light in my eye dims

keeps me calm
soothes the wounds in me that I was so ashamed of

And I am warm
And I have food in my belly

When I draw myself to shadow as to not catch an eye
Where I am dark and shapeless and calm

I turn in to dust to earth to trees
I turn in to cities to gold to diamonds

I turn to sweets and chocolates and coffee
to fabrics to art to music to dance

to joy to pain to pity
to tears on white cheeks.

We are out of tears. We are the ocean.
The will in me stirs.

Singles me out
Roars over the sound of sewing machines

Hums in the wind
I try to keep it quiet I try to shush and dim and still and drown.

But the will in me stirs
And it burns.

And it will not let me rest




